Who is the best?

13. This is a _____ nice place to live.
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A little

1. How did the ________ steal the money?
B crime

C thief

B her

A don’t see

C–

A go

C did you

D have you

B did make

C does make

C lot of

D few

B to not see

C never see

D not to see

D makes

B to go

C going

D let’s go

17. She's just bought a brand new car so she _______be able to drive.
A can't

4. Who ________ this cake? It’s delicious.
A. made

B many

16. What shall we do today? How about _____ to the cinema?

D for her

3. You didn’t forget, ________?
A didn’t you B were you

D really

15. My father told my sister _____ her boyfriend again.

D guilty

2. Did you tell ________ what to do?
A to her

C great

14. There were only a _____ people at the party.

1. Find the correct answer
A rob

B bit

B must

C won't

D probably

18. I'm afraid we have had to ________ the flight because of bad weather
conditions.

5. Yesterday’s concert was ________ more exciting than this one.

A stop

A. some

19. I'm really _______to the party. All my old friends will be there.

B lots

C even

D quite

6. I begged him ________ but he didn’t listen.
A he stays

B that he stay

C stay

A appreciating
D to stay

B cancel

C take off

B thinking about C enjoying

A tolerate

A with

21. I will do badly in my work, _____ try harder.

C to

D on

B rely

C collaborate

8. The tune’s OK but it’s just the same thing over and over again. It’s really___.

A if I’m not

A monotonous

22. He _____ to help me with the decorating.

B repetitive

C relaxing

D catchy

9. I’m a bit tired so I’d rather …in tonight.
A. staying

B. am staying

C. to stay

A suggested
D. stay

10. I didn’t do any exercise last week. ________.
A Neither did I

B So did I

C So do I

11. Hey! Come and look _____ this. Isn’t it amazing?
A to

B at

C for

12. You should_____ your hair cut. It has grown really long.
A. had

B. having

C. have

D. to have

B offered

C if I haven’t
C invited

D if I don’t
D told

B would

C did

D shall

24. We arrived at the station, but the bus _____ earlier.
A has left

D after

B if I wasn’t

D arrange

23. If I _____ enough money, I’d buy a new car.
A had

D Neither do I

D looking forward

20. You can't _______ on him at all. He never does what he says.

7. He’s difficult sometimes but we’re very fond ________ him.
B of

D confirm

B had leave

C has leave

D had left

25. They _____ an old photograph of the place.
A came up

B came across

C came into

D came after

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form (if it’s needed) of the

4. Match the definitions to the words.

words in bold.

A, 2 types of luggage/baggage:

1. Purple is a

of red and blue. COMBINE

2. Robert usually drinks his tea with two

of sugar. SPOON

1, Boarding pass

B, A person who serves and takes care of 2, To board a plane (Lufthansa flight
passengers on an aircraft
LH120 is now boarding)

3. My mother wants to
the living room but she’s not sure
what changes she wants to make. DECORATE

C, A person who flies an aircraft

3, Check-in

D, Shopping without paying taxes at the
airport

4, delayed

4. For many people, red

E, The place where you go first when
you arrive at the airport, to show your
ticket

5, pilot

F, A place (inside) at the airport from
which your plane leaves

6, cancelled

G, To get on a plane, ship, train

7, Flight attendant / steward/
stewardess/ air hostess

H, A flight can be stopped by the
airlines. It will not go.

8, Departure gate

I, A flight is going to be late

9, Duty free shopping

J, Before you go on holiday, you put
your things into a suitcase

10, Take off

K, The moment when an aircraft leaves
the ground and starts to fly

11, pack

L, A card you must show to get on a
plane or ship

12, Hand/cabin X checked

passion. SYMBOL

5. The two countries do not have a lot of
6. Do you know if this spider is

. SIMILAR
? POISON

7. The thought of losing someone close to me fills me with

. SAD

3. Diltoids are short riddles that give you a number(s) and the first
letter of each word.

1, 10 f___
2, 168 h

on my h____ .
in a w

3, 10 t____
4, 100 y

.

on my f ____ .
in a c

.

5, 11 p____ on a f ____
6, 7 c______

t____ .

in the w______

.

5. Are these sentences true or false?
1. Cinderella’s father is divorced.
2. Cinderella’s stepmother was a woman of bad family.
3. The King decided to organize the ball as soon as possible.
4. Every eligible maiden is invited to visit a ball.
5. Cinderella doesn’t go with her stepsisters to the ball because she hasn’t
got a dress.
6. A Fairy Godmother made a coach for Cinderella from a potato.
7. Anastasia locked Cinderella in her room.
8. Drizella tries the slipper first.
6. Fill the gaps with the given words?
anybody

in

begged

if

began

She said you should keep your promise. I will go to the beast. Don’t worry
and she left for the castle. 6,_____the beginning, she too was frightened by
the ugly beast and his gruff voice, but in a few days, she realized that the
beast was actually very kind and gentle. He took good care of her and she
slowly 7,______ to like him. She was no longer afraid of him. Even though
the beast dearly loved her, beauty missed her home and her father. She often
thought of him and cried. One day, she looked 8,______ a magic mirror that
the beast gave her, and saw that her father was terribly unwell. Oh, father is
ill! I must go to see him! She cried in panic. Thank you beast! She said.
Beauty was so happy that she hugged the beast and ran home. Unable to see
her sadness, the beast sighed and said, go back home. But I hope you will
never forget me. Beauty was glad to be home again, and under her care, her
father quickly recovered. One day, she thought of the beast and looked into
the 9,______. To her dismay, she saw that the beast too was ill. He was on the
ground moaning in pain. She sped to the castle. The beast was dying and was
very glad to see her. She held him and sobbed, beast, what`s 10,_____? Don’t
die I love you! Then she kissed him softly. At that very instant, the beast
changed into a handsome prince! Beauty was so surprised! Thank you
beauty! A wicked witch had cast a spell on me. Your sweet words broke the
spell he said. Beauty and the prince were soon married, and they lived
happily ever after.
7. Find the words from the story according to the meanings.

wrong

at

mirror

got

through

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
In a land far away, lived a merchant and his daughter, beauty. Beauty, like
her name, was very pretty, loving and kind. One day, the merchant 1, ____
lost deep in the woods and reached a castle hidden amongst the trees .He
went inside and yelled, hello is 2,____home? Since nobody seems to be here,
he thought, I´ll spend the night here. In the morning, just as he was preparing
to leave, he thought of beauty and plucked a rose. Suddenly he heard a shout.
A horrible beast was standing before him. Ungrateful man I how dare you
steal from my garden even after I let you stay here? He cried. The merchant
shivered with fright. He 3, _____ the best not to hurt him, and tried to explain
that the flower was flower was for his daughter beauty. The beast said I will
let you go 4, ____you promise to send beauty to live with me. The merchant
fearfully agreed. 5, _____home, he sorrowfully told beauty the whole story.

1, a person involved in wholesale trade, especially one dealing with foreign
countries or supplying goods to a particular trade.___________
2, not pleasant or acceptable. ____________
3, good-looking. ____________
4, (voice) rough and low in pitch. _________
5, evil or morally wrong. _________

3. Diltoids are short riddles that give you a number(s) and the first
letter of each word.

Who is the best?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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VÁLASZLAP
4. Match the definitions to the words.

1. Find the correct answer.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

13.

25 / ...
2. Complete the sentences with the correct form (if it’s needed) of the
words in bold.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

12/...

7 / ...

5. Are these sentences true or false?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

8/...

6. Fill the gaps with the given words?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

10/...
7. Find the words from the story according to the meanings.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5/...
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